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About This Game

Aurora Dusk is a collaborative sandbox game. Do not expect to win alone. You will need the help of many companions to build
a city and unbreakable defences.

Build Anything You Want

 create and customise your characters.

 plant resources and harvest them.

 build workshops and manufacture your equipment.

 learn spells and master all the schools of magic.

 build ramparts and defence turrets

 build barracks and recruit soldiers.

 assemble gigantic golems and command them.

 evolve from the Wood Age to the Gold Age.
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You keep your characters from one game to another and accumulate experience.

You can unlock special abilities and progress continuously.

Use the editor to create artificial intelligences in few minutes.

Switch your character to automatic mode.

The game settings are easily accessible.

You can add new maps thanks to the image editor. It is possible to edit and create additional content with a simple text editor.

Aurora Dusk Demo offers you:

 6 ages going from Prehistory to the Renaissance.

 6 playable races (humans, dwarves, elves, half-elves, colossus, felines)

 167 items (weapons, armour, spells, consumables...)

 61 skills with their individual experience bars

 46 buildings (workshops, houses, turrets, barracks...)

 23 resources to plant, harvest and transform.

 an adventure mode with 13 missions and 6 levels of difficulty.

 a skirmish mode to battle up to 10 villages.

 a survival mode to fight unlimited hordes of monsters.

 50 maps.

If you want to continue the adventure, buy the Steam Age:

http://store.steampowered.com/app/397160/

You will automatically recover all your characters when you upgrade to the Steam Age.

The Steam Age will offer you more:

 the new age: the Steam Age

 more than 150 new objects: mounts, power armours, magic cloaks, gloves, belts...

 16 new buildings: the siege workshop, the artillery, the stables...

 2 new playable races: black elves and Astalans.

 the latest missions of the adventure.

 the ability to play with more than one character.
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 Online multiplayer and Local Area Network.

 Over 50 unique talents to unlock by levelling up.
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Title: Aurora Dusk Demo
Genre: RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Sylvain Harlaut
Publisher:
Sylvain Harlaut
Release Date: 15 Apr, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Microsoft® Windows® Vista®, Windows 7, Windows 8.x, Windows 10

Processor: 2,33 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 147 MB available space

English,French
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